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A mooi of Michelangelo Carrara marble carved by Ra-panui artist Bene Tuki tand in Venice.
In early 2004, an agreement wa igned between the Ital-
ian Marenostrum Foundation (who e President i Orlando
Pandolfi) and the Rapa ui Mana Henua Ote Ao Corporation
(Pre ident, Edgard Hereveri) for a series of joint activities
leading to cultural and artistic exchanges, development trate-
gie , and education and training. I am my elf Honorary Presi-
dent of the Rapa Nui Corporation and Director of the Scien-
tific Council of Marenostrum.
Field activities and cultural exchanges took place in May
and August 2004 in Rapa Nui, and in August and September
2004 in Italy (Venice, Carrara, Palmaria and Porto Venere). A
book i in press (Empowerment. From Ropa Nui the Navel, to
Wherever in the World) describing all these activities and their
projections, including implications for small island develop-
ment. The title of the Italian version of the book i Empower-
mem. Da Rapa Nlli, I' Ombelico della Terra, a Ovunque nel
MOl/do.
I will refer here only to the sculpture in Carrara of a
moai, a well a of the Te Pito te Henua with the urrounding
Bene Tuki in the workshop of the Michelangelo marble quarry in
Carrara, Italy. Photo: Marenostrum.
tone, made with the most pre tigious and expen ive marble
in the world. Carrara marble comes from the Michelangelo
marble quarry, active ince Roman times and from which
Michelangelo him elf elected and extracted the material for
hi chef-d' ceuvres (David, Mo e , La Pieta, etc.).
The Rapa Nui comer (with mooi and Te Pito te Henua) in the Venice
Lido during the International Cine Festival.
Photo: F. Centenari.
The owner of the Michelangelo marble quarry and of
everal other quarrie in the world, Franco Barattini, a umed
all expen es, including the travel of two Italian artists to Rapa
ui (he him elf traveled to Rapa ui), all the marble required,
the facilitie of hi large international workshop where culp-
tor from around the world are con tantly interacting, and
transport of the moai from Carrara to Venice. He upported
al 0 the travel and expen e from Rapa ui to Italy for Bene
Tub, who is the creator of the work, with some support of
two internationally known Italian arti t , Luciano Ma ari and
Marco ereo Rotelli. Thi wa an unprecedented working ex-
perience for Bene Tub.
The moai was exhibited during the International Cine
Festival of Venice in September 2004. For tho e who have
never attended an International Cine Festival, uch as at Ven-
ice and Cannes, it i difficult to imagine the luxury and so-
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The Rapa Nui comer (with maai and Te Pito te Henua) in the Venice Lido during the International Cine Festival. Photo F. Centenan.
phistication of events, and the high concentration of world
media. The maai repre ented one of the main attractions
(among other, the Matato'a dancing group of Rapanui was
al 0 invited), and wa exten ively covered by the media.
Many ocial events of the cinema tars took place nearby the
maai in the Lido of Venice.
There are no doubts that the visibility and the attractive-
ness of Rapa uj for tourism have increased con iderably. In
addition, the a pirations of a number of Rapanui, including
Edgard Hereveri, is that the Rapanui culture acquire an inter-
national value. This is empowerment. Furthermore, as it i
made of Carrara marble, this is a maai "for eternity".
The Complete Guide to Easter Island
by Shawn McLaughlin
The Complete Guide to Easter Island brings together the latest scien-
tific and tourist information in a format designed to appeal to both re-
searcher and lay reader alike: Sections on history, legends, conserva-
tion, island theories, antiquities, and culture complement detailed cover-
age of the village of Hanga Roa, accommodation, hopping, vehicle
rental, entertainment, island ight, and more.
The Guide also includes a chapter on the Rapanui language, an exten-
sive glo sary, a detailed chronology, a comprehen ive bibliography, and
updated i land map . It i richly illustrated and feature photograph by
the author. Whether you've been on the island, are planning your flr t
trip, or returning to thi mo t enigmatic place, The Complete Guide i




280 pp.; soft bound; ISBNl-880636-17-4
Publi hed by the Easter Island Foundation
$25 plu shipping & handling
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